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Abstract 
Purpose: The purpose of this research is to understand the role of luxury brands in the diffusion of eco-
innovations through the fashion industry, and whether the trickle-down theory applies. 
Methodology: Structured qualitative interviews were carried out with 13 individuals working in luxury, 
mass and value market fashion brands to understand the perceptions of how innovation and eco-
LQQRYDWLRQ ZHUH JHQHUDWHG DQG GLIIXVHG WKURXJK WKH IDVKLRQ LQGXVWU\ 5RJHUV¶ WKHRUy of innovation 
diffusion was used to analyse and explore interview responses. 
Findings: The results of the research suggest the interviewees perceived the trickle-down effect as less 
relevant for eco-innovations than for aesthetic innovations (newness in style, design or colour). It was 
found that suppliers, competitors and senior management play a more important role in diffusion of 
eco-innovation. A five point model for successful eco-innovation diffusion within a fashion business 
was established from the research.  
Limitations: As the first stage of a larger project, this research focused on one interviewee from the 
product design and development team within each brand. Further research will be carried out to explore 
the perceptions of eco-innovations for other functions within the brands.  
Implications: Fashion brands wishing to adopt eco-innovations can use the five point model to help 
them establish the right conditions for successful adoption within their business. 
Originality/value: This research extends existing work on the adoption of sustainability within the 
fashion industry by exploring the adoption routes for eco-innovation and using 5RJHUV¶IUDPHZRUN to 
create a five point model for innovation. 
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Conclusion 
Luxury brands have a clear history and respected position of creative design and aesthetic 
innovation, and there are many contemporary examples of the trickle-down effect in practice. When 
asked about the occurrence of the trickle-down effect, the luxury brands interviewed said it still 
happened, particularly for this aesthetic innovation. Most interviewees from mass market brands 
LGHQWLILHGWKDWµQHZQHVV¶RUDHVWKHWLFLQQRYDWLRQZDVLQIOXHQFHGE\WKHFDWZDONEXWWKDWWKLVZDVRQHLQ
a range of inspirational sources, and this was separate from innovation and eco-innovation. However, 
they were much less likely to reference luxury brands as inspiring innovation or eco-innovation and the 
trickle-down effect was seen as less applicable. 
Instead, interviewee responses suggest suppliers are very important in inspiring innovation in 
fashion businesses, and for eco-innovation inspiration from the CEO or senior management was most 
important. There is also more agreement between brands about where inspiration for innovation is found 
compared to inspiration for eco-innovation, which may come from very diverse sources. From this, it 
appears the trickle-down effect is perceived as less relevant for mass market brands for eco-innovation 
and innovation in general than aesthetic innovation. Instead, the trickle-sideways effect of adopting 
innovations from competitor brands seems to be a more applicable model for understanding how eco-
innovation diffuses through the fashion industry. 
5RJHUV¶ PRGHO RI LQQRYDWLRQ GLIIXVLRQ LV KHOpful in explaining how the diffusion of eco-
innovations occur. Interviewees identified competitors and senior stakeholders in individual businesses 
as key sources of inspiration for eco-innovation adoption. Depending on the type of innovation work 
these entities are doing, they can be placed in the innovator or early adopter category as defined by 
Rogers. Importantly, these categories bleed into each other. While it can be argued these entities are 
acting as early adopters by successfully using an eco-innovation, they could equally be the innovators 
WKHPVHOYHVWKURXJKWKHLUµFKDOOHQJH¶WRVXSSOLHUVWRGHYHORSDQHFR-LQQRYDWLRQ,W¶VOHVVFOHDUZKRWKH
innovators for eco-innovation are in the fashion industry (compared to innovation in general) which 
poses challenges in understanding how eco-innovation diffuses and how it can be encouraged to diffuse. 
Using suppliers as innovators ± according to our interviewees ± could be one method to drive adoption 
of eco-innovations more successfully into the industry and individual businesses.  
Considering suppliers as innovators for the mass market could help explain why luxury brands 
are not frequently mentioned as inspiring eco-innovation, despite being in a good position to do so. The 
supply base for the mass market is very often shared between different and competing mass market 
brands. Therefore suppliers act as a conduit between brands for the translation of innovations across a 
market sector. Luxury brands very rarely have suppliers that supply the mass market and therefore there 
are limited opportunities for adoption and diffusion through the supply base from luxury to mass market. 
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It is clear suppliers act as innovators, but there is a demarcation between suppliers of different sectors. 
The lack of supplier cross-over between market sectors encourages the perception further up in the 
VXSSO\ FKDLQ WKDW OX[XU\ EUDQGV RU PDVV PDUNHW EUDQGV DUHQ¶W JHQHUDWLQJ LQQRYDWLRQV ZKLFK DUH
inspiring widespread adoption, even if suppliers are independently introducing them to fashion 
businesses.     
Our research suggests fashion brands wishing to set the right conditions for successful adoption of 
eco-innovation within their own business require this five point model:  
x Strong opinion leadership, shown in µWRSGRZQ¶VXSSRUW 
x $FOHDU³FRPPRQJRDO´RIDsustainability-focused internal culture 
x A framework for innovation: structure (regulated behaviour) and norms (established 
behaviour patterns) which encourage innovation 
x Scalability 
x Visibility  
Furthermore, there are similarities in the characteristics brands display as innovators and as eco-
innovators; however, to be an eco-LQQRYDWRUWKHNH\GLIIHUHQFHDSSHDUVWREHWKH³FRPPRQJRDO´RID
sustainability-focused internal culture.  
Fashion businesses without scalability and visibility may be perceived as eco-innovators, but 
they are unlikely to enable eco-innovation diffusion and adoption with the sectors which make up the 
largest volume of the fashion industry. Scalability is the biggest challenge to luxury fashion brands keen 
to position themselves as eco-innovators, and here a change agent may be required to realise luxury 
fashion eco-innovations in the mass market. 
